
 

DREIER’S FIRE POODLES SPAY/NEUTER CONTRACT 

Breed __ POODLE__ 

Date Whelped __________  

Sex __________ 

Color/pattern ______________________ 

 Sire ________ __________________ Dam _______ _______________  

Breeder ______RAINI DREIER__________  

New Owner ____________________________ 

Date Purchased ________  

Price Paid _________  

Spay/Neuter Before: __________  

Spay/Neuter Agreement 

Permanent ownership of this dog is contingent upon your compliance with this Addendum. Proof of the 

spay/neuter must be received by THE BREEDER within fourteen (14) days after the surgery. In the event 

that the dog's health does not allow this agreement to be honored, DREIER’S FIRE POODLES must be 

provided with a statement from your veterinarian that this dog is not yet in physical or emotional 

condition for surgery. Based upon the veterinarian's evaluation of this dog the (purchaser) will contact 

the veterinarian and establish the earliest date that the procedure can be performed. (PURCHASER) will 

notify the BREEDER of this amendment in writing, at which time all other conditions of this agreement 

will apply and be enforced. This is the responsibility of the PURCHASER, not the veterinarian, to ensure 

that DREIER’S FIRE POODLES has received verification that the surgery has been performed. A copy of 

the medical record as well as the receipt is necessary verification along with the veterinarian’s phone 

number to follow up about procedure. Failure to comply with this agreement by the date below, unless 

otherwise agreed to in writing, will be considered a breach of the Contract, and PURCHASER will 

transport this dog back to DREIER’S FIRE POODLES and will not be entitled to a refund. In the case of the 

puppy's demise on or before the above listed date, a written statement from your veterinarian must be 



sent to DREIER’S FIRE POODLES, stating that the puppy has indeed passed away, and the cause of death. 

This is an unfortunate step but necessary. PURCHASER will also be fined $1,000, the difference between 

pet price and breeding price. In a perfect world, we would like to have each puppy we place to stay in 

their original purchasing home. Things do happen, and should you need to transfer ownership before 

spay/neuter has been performed, you agree to contact DREIER’S FIRE POODLES, in writing, phone or 

email and let us know BEFORE the puppy has been placed into a new home. We require a right of first 

return or reclamation, that the puppy be returned to us if you cannot keep him or her. You are not free 

to give the puppy away to another family member or anyone without receiving permission from us first. 

If you decide to go ahead and give the puppy to someone without contacting DREIER’S FIRE POODLES, 

this contract is still your responsibility to enforce in the puppy's new home. Should we not receive 

conformation of the puppy's spaying or neutering by the above listed age, as the original purchaser, you 

will then be liable for the dog’s full purchase breeding value, which is $1,000 more than the pet price. By 

my signature below, I agree to have this dog spayed/neutered by the age of ONE YEAR (12 MONTHS) 

and I understand that this spay/neuter agreement is an agreement that this dog will not produce a litter 

of puppies either as purposely bred or by accidental breeding. I also agree that should puppy not be 

SPAYED/NUETERED that I will return said puppy back to the seller/breeder with no refund.  

Purchaser's Name: (please print):___________________________________  

Purchaser's Signature:___________________________________  

Date:______________________  

Address:___________________________________________ City:___________________ State:____ 

Zip:____________ 

Telephone Number:(______)______________ 

Breeder's Signature______________________________  

Address:____________________ City:______________ State:____ Zip:______ 


